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Burnt Stilettos Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Passionate. Sensual. Magical. Captivated by his enchanted powers, a woman
follows love beyond her world and the boundaries of time. Dana s summer job as a musician in an
Irish castle takes a mysterious turn when she meets Jack, the lead entertainer for a medieval show.
He s amazingly HOT, and she wants him bad. Technically, he s her boss, so she fights her increasing
attraction toward him. But there s something alluring about Jack that goes beyond his charm and
good looks. He draws her into a strange, twilight world of seduction, secret meetings, cloaked
figures, and a hidden cottage that vanishes beneath the light of the moon. The first moment Jack
hears Dana play her harp, he s hooked. As a Dominant, he hungers for her and senses the
submissive smoldering beneath her demure exterior. Will she allow him to take her into his world
with all its secrets? There s more to training a new submissive at Rathmore Castle, and he s not sure
she could handle the strange and intense nature surrounding this place. He shouldn t risk...
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Reviews
It is not difficult in read through easier to comprehend. It is packed with knowledge and wisdom You may like just how the article writer write this pdf.
-- K r isty Her ma nn
Extensive information! Its this type of excellent study. I have read and i am sure that i will gonna go through yet again once more down the road. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Aliya h Ma yer
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